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ABSTRACT 

Experiments to assess the usefulness of weld simulation techniques for understanding phase 
transformations in the laser cladding of nickel aluminum bronzes showed all weld zones could 
be successfully simulated using a thermomechanical simulator. Insights into phase 
transformations were shown to be possible by combining metallography with dilatometry. 

RESUME 

Des experiences ont ete effectuees pour evaluer l'utilite de techniques de simulation de soudures 
pour comprendre les transformations de phase dans le revetement par laser de bronzes 
d'aluminium. La microstructure du metal depose, celle obtenue par rechauffement et celle de 
Ia zone affectee par Ia chaleur ont ete simuh~es de fac;on satisfaisante et les donnees ont ete 
recueillies par dilatometrie. 

INTRODUCTION 

L1scr welding has many applications for the rec.:lamation, fabrication, and surface engineering of nickel aluminum 
bronzes (NAB). These applications make use of the novel microstructures which result from the rapid cooling 
associated with laser welding (I ,2). The fine scale of these weld microstructures complicates understanding the 
processing-structure-property relationships of these materials. This paper examines whether or not a weld simulation 
technique can be used for developing this understanding. Specifically, a technique which allows the transformations of 
liquid weld deposit through the high temperature B phase, to the lower temperature martensite, bainite, solid solution 
(a) and intcrmctallic phases is investigated (3). This technique is promising bc~ause it provides known thermal 
conditions and facilitates the monitoring or phase transformations by dilatometry. Techniques potentially useful for 
generating specimens representative of a particular weld zone and large enough for testing purposes were also 
investigated. 
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J.VIA TERIALS AND IVIETHODS 

The compositions of the castings and consumables used in this work are shown in Table 1. Casting A was used as a 
substrate for cladding experiments while casting B was used for the preparation of most specimens for weld 
simulation. Casting C was useful for understanding dilatometry results, as it was suft1ciently low in aluminum that 
little high temperature p phase formed. For comparison purposes, and also for use as a starting material for the 
simulation of reheated zones, wire of the composition shown in Table I, was clad onto alloy A, using the conditions 
shown in Table 2. Based on work to be published elsewhere (4), cladding on base alloy A, with the wire 
composition shown in Table 1, produces an as-deposited microstructure which is a mixture of mart~nsitic, bainitic, 
eutectoid and precipitate phases. The scale and relative proportion of phases depends strongly on heat input. The 
reheated zone has been shown to consist of martensitic and Widmanst/itten a. phases. Again the scale depends 
strongly on heat input. The structure of the reference weldment used in this work is shown, at low magnification, in 
Fig. I. The three main zones of interest, as shown on Fig. 1 are, the (base metal) heat affected zone (HAZ), and the as
deposited (AD) and reheated (RH) weld metal zones. Data on microhardnesses are also shown. Figure 2 shows the 
various regions of the weldment at higher magnification. The harder and softer zones of the as-deposited material 
are shown in Fig. 2a. Both of these zones consist of a mixture of dark etching martensite which has been shown by 
electron microscopy to have a 9-R structure with a high density of precipitates and a lighter etching phase which has 
a similar structure but is thought to have a bainitic origin (5,6). The reheated zone (Fig. 2b) consists of dark etching 
martensite and light etching Widmanstlittcn a.. At the prior p boundaries of both the as-deposited and reheated 
materials, a mixture of allotriomorphic a. and a. plus kappa Ill eutectoid can be found (5,6). 
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Alloy Designation Specimen Composition 

Cu AI Ni Fe Mn 
A UNS C95800 80.3 8.75 4.8 4.4 1.4 
B UNS CCJ5800 81.9 9.2 4.7 3.4 0.77 
c UNS C95800 80.3 8.8 4.6 6.1 1.2 

wire (ER) CuNiAI 80.8 9.0 4.6 3.9 1.2 
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Laser Power Travel Speed Wire Dia Defocus Number of Shielding Gas Heat Input 
w mm/s mm nun Layers J/mm 
3300 21 0.25 10.2 1 Argon 150 

Simulation experiments were carried out with a Glccble 2000 simulator. This device allows a bar type specimen to be 
resistance heated and cooled at rapid and controllable rates (6). By control of heat flow to the jaws that hold the 
specimen, maximum temperature is reached across a uniform but narrow cross section of the bar. The t)1ermal history of 
this part of the bar is recorded with a thermocouple spot welded to its surface. Cooling by a variety of means including air 
and water quenching can be used to produce rapid quench rates. The device allows the radial dilatation of the hot zone to 
be monitored to track phase transformations. Transformation temperatures can be identified from changes in slope on the 
dilatation versus temperature plot. Preliminary experiments were carried out on bars cut from the base metal castings to 
identify transformation temperatures and learn about the behavior of the heat a!Tcctcd zone regions. Experiments were 
also carried out with a Linscs quench dilatomcter. This device allows the longitudinal dilatation of specimens about 
20 mm long to be measured during quenching at rates as high as 75°C/s. 

To simulate the as-deposited material, round bars, 9.H4 111111 in diameter, were nuu.:hincd from alloy B. The 
round bars were designed to have a quartz sleeve fit over the sample to contain the melt zone produced by heating 
their centre to a temperature above the solidus temperature-! 040°C. The bars and thermal cycles are shown in Fig. 
3a. The bar was rapidly heated so that the hot zone was above 1040°C but below the liquidus temperature-! 065°C. 

1he partiu\\y melted rone thus produced was rapidly quenched by breaking the glass sleeve immediately after the 

specimen began to cool and quenching with a water spray system or an air quench. The cooling lime, D,tgoo.5oo"C, for 
water quenching was 0.4 seconds, corresponding to a cooling rate of 750°C/s. The cooling time L\tsoo.soo•c for air 
















